
REGULAR MEETING 

 

Lebanon Township Board of Adjustment             March 23, 2011 

Municipal Bldg   530 West Hill Rd   Glen Gardner, N.J. 

 

The Regular Meeting of the Lebanon Township Board of Adjustment was called to order 

at 7:32 p.m. by Chairman Bruce Terzuolo.  Present were:  Mr. Kozlowski, Mr. 

MacQueen, Mr. Abuchowski, Mr. Perry, Mr. Nagie, 1
st
 Alternate Maurizio, 2

nd
 Alternate 

Machauer, Attorney Gallina, Planner Bolan and Engineer Risse.    Excused:  Mr. Eberle 

 

This meeting was noticed in the “Annual Meeting Notice Schedule” adopted by this 

board on February 23, 2011, mailed to the Hunterdon Review, Hunterdon County 

Democrat, Express Times, Courier News, Star Ledger and posted on the bulletin board in 

the Municipal Building on March 16, 2011. 

 

PRESENTATION OF MINUTES: February 23, 2011     Reorganization &          

Business Meeting 

 

FYI:    The Township Committee has introduced the Alternative Energy    

Ordinance at their meeting on March 16, 2011.  The Public Hearing will be on   

April 20, 2011 at 7:00 p.m.  All interested parties are welcome to attend. 

 

RESOLUTION: 

 

Transtar Truck & Autobody Inc.   Block #41     Lot #4 

Site Plan Approval with conditions  Route 513     I5 

(Enclosed email from Neil Grossman re: Resolution) 

 

The board began the process of reviewing the amended version of the Resolution page by 

page.   During the board’s review, a lengthy discussion ensued over the outdoor tent that 

is presently on the property.  The board expressed concern over the tent even though the 

metal storage building would be replacing the tent.  The board wanted assurances that the 

tent would be removed from the property and not relocated to another area on site and 

continue to be used.  The board decided to have the tent removed within the 90 days that 

the applicant has to install the fire tank and the sandblasting unit.  In the event the 

sandblasting unit is not installed within the 90 days, the applicant will not be able to 

continue with any sandblasting on site until the new unit is installed in the existing 

building.   The board noted that the fire tank has to be installed before any permits are 

issued as per the ordinance. 

 

Attorney Gallina referred to Mr. Grossman’s email which proposed new language to be 

placed in the resolution in Item #45.  Attorney Gilbert agreed to the new language being 

proposed.  The board continued with their lengthy discussion. Mr. MacQueen asked if the 

applicant does work that doesn’t require a building permit, does he have to put in the fire 

tank.  Planner Bolan said that it correct.  Planner Bolan said the applicant only needs the 

fire tank if he puts the addition on the existing building.  Mr. Maurizio asked if the 

applicant will need a demolition permit to take down the tent.  Planner Bolan didn’t think 

so.   Mr. MacQueen noted the Zoning Officer had expressed concern over the impervious 

coverage because the applicant continued to expand the coverage and was over the limit 

allowed and wanted to know if the coverage issue was in limbo.  Mr. MacQueen 

questioned if the applicant doesn’t build the storage units and comes in for an extension 

and keeps coming in for extensions for 5 years or so.  Mr. MacQueen didn’t want this 

Resolution to just be hanging.  Mr. Maurizio asked if the applicant would have to adhere 

to the specific requirements of the impervious coverage.  Mr. Maurizio said the applicant 

is already encroaching on the existing coverage and wanted to know if the original site 

plan Resolution from 1991 could be tied into this new one and if so then it needs to be 

included in this new Resolution.   Mr. MacQueen wanted to know if there was enough 

meat in this resolution if the Zoning Officer needs to go after the applicant.   Mr. 

MacQueen wanted to know if he has to comply with the site plan if he is only putting in 

the sandblasting unit inside the building. 
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During the discussion, Chairman Terzuolo said when the board backed off on the 270 

days does it then revert to the 18 months to get a building permit.  Attorney Gallina said 

the ordinance states that you have to get your permits within 1 year.  If the applicant 

doesn’t get his building permits within 1 year then the applicant is back before the board 

or in court.   Attorney Gallina said the board can put in the resolution that the applicant 

has to comply with all applicable ordinances, statutes and regulations.  Mr. MacQueen 

asked if the resolution is sufficient the way it is.  The board continued with their 

discussion which included discussing the impervious coverage.  Planner Bolan noted that 

when the Site Plan was originally approved back in 1991 the coverage at that time was 

60%.  Planner Bolan noted that the applicant never exceeded the impervious coverage.  A 

few years later the impervious coverage was reduced to 40%.  Attorney Gallina said in 

reading the ordinance it states that you have to get your permits within 6 months and the 

applicant bifurcated the application.  According to the ordinance the 6 months has lapsed.   

 

Attorney Gallina asked the board if they would like to put in the Resolution that the 

applicant has 12 months to get the permits.  Mr. MacQueen suggested that the applicant 

take care of the impervious coverage problem also within the 12 months.  Mr. 

Abuchowski suggested the following wording for Condition #10: “After 12 months from 

the date of this adopted resolution, no vehicles may be parked and no object may be 

placed or stored, except on the impervious areas of the site as depicted on the Site Plan 

and strike the wording “after Phase I of the project is completed” otherwise it leaves it 

open ended.   Mr. MacQueen asked Planner Bolan if the wording would work.  Planner 

Bolan said yes. 

 

During the discussion, Ms. Glashoff asked who would be preparing the Developer’s 

Agreement.  It was noted that the Township Attorney will be preparing the Agreement.  

Ms. Glashoff referred to Condition #26 and asked that the wording be changed regarding 

fees to Inspection Fees.  This needs to be spelled out.  Ms. Glashoff noted that Engineer 

Risse will be preparing the letter to the applicant regarding the Inspection Fees that will 

need to be posted.  Chairman Terzuolo asked if the board was ready to make a motion 

and vote.  Motion by Mr. Abuchowski and seconded by Mr. Kozlowski to adopt the 

Resolution for Transtar Truck & Autobody with the additions and corrected as discussed. 

 

ROLL CALL     Yes:  Mr. Kozlowski    Abstain:  Mr. Machauer   Absent:   Mr. Eberle 

     Mr. Terzuolo            Mr. MacQueen 

     Mr. Abuchowski           Mr. Perry 

                                      Mr. Maurizio            Mr. Nagie 

 

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION: 

 

a.  Draft of Annual Report 2010 – Planner Bolan 

 

Planner Bolan reviewed for the board the report prepared by Ms. Glashoff for 2010.  

Planner Bolan noted that there were applications for Bulk Variances that he was not 

involved with and asked exactly what the variances were for.  The board went through 

each application for Planner Bolan. Planner Bolan stated the two recommendations that 

was in last year’s report that related to people asking for Extension of Time after the time 

had expired was changed to requesting the extension before the time expires or they 

would have to reapply to the board and changing the time for getting building permits 

from 12 months to 18 months.  In reviewing each bullet the one on private roads will stay 

in the report, the definition of Animal Farms, the board recommends removing the word 

“indigenous” from the definition.   The accessory apartment ordinance should specify the 

date of July 1, 1987 that the structure had to be in existence before that date in order to 

avoid any confusion in the future. Planner Bolan asked if the board wanted to include 

Solar Farms in non-residential zones since the board had just had one before them.   
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Planner Bolan noted since the State Legislators put in as a definition that solar is an 

inherently beneficial use, that essentially satisfies the positive criteria of a variance and 

the board can only consider the negative criteria.  Planner Bolan asked if the board would 

want to make a recommendation to make solar farms permitted in non-residential zones.     

Planner Bolan noted that the board has accomplished a lot with their recommendations  

over the years. They would still have to come in for Site Plan Approval but they would 

go to the Planning Board.  The board agreed to have it in the Annual Report as a 

recommendation.  Mr. MacQueen mentioned the discussion the Planning Board had in 

changing the zoning in Butler Park.  Planner Bolan will make the revisions and have the 

Annual Report to Ms. Glashoff by mid-next week to be on the Planning Board Agenda 

for April 5
th

. 

 

Attorney Gallina asked to address the Transtar Resolution.  Attorney Gallina said he was 

able to find a copy of the amended ordinance regarding the time to get your building 

permits which is 18 months.  That time period hadn’t been discussed during the hearing.  

We need to have the Resolution say 18 months for obtaining building permits.  Also, 

regarding Condition #10, to limit the applicant with the impervious coverage and the 

limitation.  Attorney Gallina said he didn’t remember that being discussed either.  

Chairman Terzuolo noted the board had discussed the 270 days and then it was changed 

to 90 days.  The board discussed this issue at length and in conclusion, motion by Mr. 

Abuchowski and seconded by Mr. Kozlowski to amend the original motion to adopt the 

Resolution with the revisions discussed by the board. 

 

ROLL CALL     Yes:  Mr. Kozlowski      Abstain: Mr. Machauer     Absent: Mr. Eberle 

     Mr. Terzuolo             Mr. MacQueen 

     Mr. Abuchowski            Mr. Perry 

     Mr. Maurizio             Mr. Nagie 

 

Attorney Gallina will make the revisions and send the final copy to Ms. Glashoff for 

distribution. 

 

b.  Budget 2011 Update – Ms. Glashoff 

 

Ms. Glashoff informed the board that she spoke with the CFO regarding increasing the 

amount in the budget by $2,000.00 to cover Litigation expenses and said it wasn’t a 

problem. 

 

PRESENTATION OF BILLS: 

 

a.  John Gallina, Esq.   $     86.25 – Attend Bd Meeting  2/23/2011 

     $1,150.00 -  Litigation  (Columbro/Marino) 

     $   201.25 -  Escrow  (Transtar) 

     $     86.25 – Escrow (Transtar-Resolution revised) 

     $   230.00 -  Escrow  (Garden Solar) 

b.  Bayer/Risse Engrs.   $   179.25 -  Attend Bd Meeting  2/23/2011  

     $   179.25 – Escrow  (Transtar) 

     $   478.00 -  Escrow  (Garden Solar) 

c.  Court Stenographer  $   200.00 -  Attend Meeting   3/23/2011 

    Total: $2,790.25 

 

Motion by Mr. Abuchowski and seconded by Mr. Kozlowski to approve the bills as 

amended with $908.80 added bringing the total to $3,699.05.  Unanimously approved. 
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Attorney Gallina announced that he has not heard from the court on the Edwards matter.  

Chairman Terzuolo announced the board will not be going in to Executive Session under 

the circumstances. 

 

Being no further business to come before the board, nor comments from the public, 

motion by Mr. Nagie and seconded by Mr. Abuchowski to adjourn the meeting at 8:45 

p.m.  Unanimously approved.   

 

___________________________________ 

      CHAIRMAN BRUCE TERZUOLO 

 

 

_________________________________________ 

GAIL W. GLASHOFF, BOARD SECRETARY 


